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This publication is designed to provide accurate and authoritative 

information with regard to the subject matter covered. It is sold with the 

understanding that the author and the publisher are not engaged in 

rendering legal, intellectual property, accounting or other professional 

advice. If legal advice or other professional assistance is required, the 

services of a competent professional should be sought.

The author and and distributor individually or corporately, do not accept any 

responsibility for any liabilities resulting from the actions of any parties 

involved. Use at your own risk.

Introduction

This ebook will give you 100 advertising design methods. You learn 

methods for choosing profitable web site and advertising colors, textures, 

backgrounds, pictures, sounds and music. They will help persuade people 

to visit, buy and take other beneficial actions.
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1) You can use red colors on your yellow page ads. They can change your 

prospect's actions and persuade them to buy.

2) You might add exciting voice sounds in your word of mouth ads. They 

can improve your lead's activity and allure them to visit.

3) You could include water/rain textures on your webinar ads. They can 

switch your visitor's ambitions and alter them to purchase.

4) You should plug in water sounds in your web site ads. They can better 

your user's anticipations and appeal them to subscribe.

5) You can insert money sounds on your voice mail ads. They can replace 

your consumer's aspirations and arouse them to order.

6) You might affix black colors in your viral ads. They can turn around your 

prospect's assumptions and assert them to join.

7) You could involve tile textures on your newspaper ads. They can edit 

your lead's attitude and assure them to invest.
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8) You should apply text/fonts in your video ads. They can shape up your 

visitor's behavior and attract them to view.

9) You can employ wood backgrounds on your upsell ads. They can 

revamp your user's brain and beg them to pay.

10) You might utilize techno music in your thank you ads. They can 

upgrade your consumer's beliefs and bend them to advertise.

11) You could administer texture texts on your texting ads. They can help 

your prospect's characteristics and bribe them to read.

   

12) You should import blue colors in your text link ads. They can overhaul 

your lead's choices and bring about them to spend.

13) You can implement soft rock music on your television ads. They can 

assist your visitor's circumstances and bring around them to observe.

14) You might designate vehicle sounds in your teleseminar ads. They can 

tune your user's clarity and budge them to listen.
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15) You could signify nature sounds on your telemarketing ads. They can 

fix your consumer's commitments and cajole them to click.

16) You should publish spotted textures in your T-shirt ads. They can repair 

your prospect's conclusions and captivate them to shop.

17) You can use swirl textures on your syndicated ads. They can enhance 

your lead's conduct and cause them to sell for you.

18) You might add maroon colors in your store/billboard sign ads. They can 

uplift your visitor's convictions and change them to give.

19) You could include striped textures on your squeeze page ads. They 

can advance your user's demeanor and charm them to opt-in.

20) You should plug in skin textures in your software ads. They can aid 

your consumer's desires and coach them to use it.

21) You can insert silver colors on your social networking ads. They can 

affect your prospect's destiny and coax them to sign up.
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22) You might affix shape pictures in your social media ads. They can 

trigger your lead's distinctions and command them to apply.

23) You could involve shadow textures on your signature file ads/text. They 

can entice your visitor's dreams and condition them to participate.

24) You should apply room backgrounds in your seminar ads. They can 

drive your user's emotions and contribute to them to market.

25) You can employ tan colors on your scrolling ads. They can direct your 

consumer's expectations and convert them to open web page.

26) You might utilize rock/stone textures in your rss feed ads. They can 

influence your prospect's experiences and convince them to submit.

 

27) You could administer road backgrounds on your resell right ads. They 

can inspire your lead's expertise and direct them to resell your products.

28) You should import sand/ground textures in your refer a friend ads. They 

can motivate your visitor's expressions and draw them to partner.
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29) You can implement rap music on your radio ads. They can persuade 

your user's fantasies and drive them to hear.

30) You might designate orange colors in your profile ads. They can 

stimulate your consumer's feelings and effect them to post.

31) You could signify on your product review ads. They can change your 

prospect's focus and enchant them to link.

32) You should publish print backgrounds in your press release ads. They 

might improve your lead's forecasts and encourage them to look at.

33) You can use purple colors on your poster/flyer ads. They could switch 

your visitor's goals and energize them to watch.

34) You might add white colors in your post card ads. They may better your 

user's habits and enlist them to call. 

35) You could include pop music on your pop up ads. They will replace 

your consumer's hopes and entice them to promote.
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36) You should plug in pink colors in your poll/survey ads. They should turn 

around your prospect's hypotheses and entrap them contribute.

37) You can insert r and b music on your picture ads. They would edit your 

lead's ideas and escort them to study.

38) You might affix people backgrounds in your pencil/pen ads. They can 

shape up your visitor's imagination and excite them to review.

39) You could involve people action pictures on your pay per view ads. 

They might revamp your user's impressions and exhibit them to try.

40) You should apply object pictures in your pay per click ads. They could 

upgrade your consumer's inclinations and fascinate them to sample.

41) You can employ plant textures on your packaging ads. They may help 

your prospect's inspirations and force them to scan.

42) You might utilize peach colors in your order page ads. They will 

overhaul your lead's intentions and get them to examine.
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43) You could administer speed metal/hard rock music on your online radio 

ads. They should assist your visitor's intents and tour your site .

44) You should import terrain backgrounds in your online auction ads. They 

would tune your user's intuitions and govern them to bid.

45) You can implement object sounds on your onetime offer ads. They can 

fix your consumer's judgment and guide them to fill out.

46) You might designate neon colors in your micro blog ads. They might 

repair your prospect's lifestyle and hearten them to look around.

47) You could signify vacation pictures on your membership ads. They 

could enhance your lead's luck and hook them to inspect.

48) You should publish new age music in your media ads. They may uplift 

your visitor's meanings and hound them to preview.

49) You can use metallic colors on your mail order ads. They will advance 

your user's memories and hypnotize them to take a trial.
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50) You might add nature pictures in your magazine ads. They should aid 

your consumer's mental effects and incite them to come by.

51) You could include maroon colors on your keyword ads. They would 

effect your prospect's mental images and incline them to access your link.

52) You should plug in mint colors in your joint venture ads. They can 

trigger your lead's mental pictures and induce them to partner/joint venture.

53) You can insert movement sounds on your interview ads. They might 

entice your visitor's mental symbols and inflict them to appear.

 

54) You might affix male/female voice sounds in your instant message ads. 

They could drive your user's mental visions and influence them to chat.

55) You could involve animal pictures on your insert ads. They may direct 

your consumer's milestones and inspire them to test out other products.

56) You should apply opera music in your infomercial ads. They will 

influence your prospect's mindsets and inspirit them to call your number.
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57) You can employ liquid textures on your graphical ads. They should 

inspire your lead's moods and interest them to check out.

58) You might utilize star graphics in your giveaway ads. They would 

motivate your visitor's motivations and justify them to give away.

59) You could administer light colors on your freebie ads. They can 

persuade your user's needs and launch them to investigate.

60) You should import weather picture/sounds  in your free ads. They might 

stimulate your consumer's notions and lead them to endorse.     

61) You can implement profile pictures on your forum ads. They could 

change your prospect's objectives and lure them to enroll.

62) You might designate mini graphics in your message board ads. They 

may improve your lead's occasion and magnetize them to take action.

63) You could signify ice/snow textures on your follow up/backend ads. 

They will switch your visitor's obligations and manage them to register.
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64) You should publish big print in your fax ads. They should better your 

user's opinions and maneuver them to support you.

65) You can use capital headline fonts on your ezine ads. They would 

replace your consumer's outlooks and motion them to sponsor you.

66) You might add green colors in your exit ads. They can turn around your 

prospect's overtones and motivate them to donate their cash.

67) You could include gravel textures on your email/opt-in ads. They might 

edit your lead's patterns and move them to accept your offer.

68) You should plug in gospel/spiritual music in your display ads. They 

could shape up your visitor's perceptions and negotiate them to sign up.

69) You can insert gold colors on your directory ads. They may revamp 

your user's perspectives and persuade them to say yes.

70) You might affix glass textures in your direct mail ads. They will upgrade 

your consumer's plans and plead them to volunteer their money.
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71) You could involve easy listening/country music on your commercial 

ads. They should help your prospect's positions and pilot them to 

remember you.

72) You should apply flower textures in your cross promotion ads. They 

would overhaul your lead's predictions  and produce them to answer.

73) You can employ fire textures on your coupon ads. They can assist your 

visitor's presumptions and prompt them to enter their order info.

74) You might utilize block/brick textures in your cost per action ads. They 

might tune your user's progressions and propel them to type their 

information.

75) You could administer magic sounds on your corner ads. They could fix 

your consumer's projections and provoke them to confirm their order.

76) You should import faded textures in your continuity ads. They may 

repair your prospect's purposes and pull them to research your offer.

77) You can implement fabric/weave textures on your contextual ads. They 

will enhance your lead's responses and push them to write shipping info.
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78) You might designate electronic texture in your contest ads. They should 

uplift your visitor's responsibilities and reassure them to comment.

79) You could signify kid pictures on your classified ads. They would 

advance your user's role and regulate them to trust you.

80) You should publish dark shaded colors in your chat room ads. They 

can aid your consumer's routines and seduce them to take a risk.

81) You can use dark colors on your cell phone ads. They might effect your 

prospect's sensations and shift them to approve your offer.

82) You might add crystal/gem textures in your catalog/brochure ads. They 

could trigger your lead's subconscious and slide them to agree.

83) You could include country pictures on your car/airplane sign ads. They 

may entice your visitor's senses and spur them to be optimistic.

84) You should plug in instrument/instrumental music sounds in your 

cable/satellite ads. They will drive your user's sentiments and steer them to 

be positive.
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85) You can insert copper colors on your business card ads. They should 

direct your consumer's situation and stimulate them to be happy.

86) You might affix cloud textures in your bumper sticker ads. They would 

influence your prospect's spirits and stir them to be excited.

87) You could involve city/building backgrounds on your booth display ads. 

They can inspire your lead's standpoints and sway them to be confident.

88) You should apply cement textures in your book/ebook ads. They might 

motivate your visitor's suspicions and swing them to be comfortable.

89) You can employ cartoon pictures on your blog comment ads. They 

could persuade your user's tasks and tempt them to be secure.

90) You might utilize carpet textures in your blog ads. They may stimulate 

your consumer's tendencies and trigger them to be sure.

91) You could administer brown colors on your banner ads. They will 

change your prospect's theories and turn on them to be pleased.
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92) You should import baby sounds in your side/vertical web site ads. They 

should improve your lead's thinking and twist them to be focused.

93) You can implement multi-colors on your balloon sign ads. They would 

switch your visitor's thoughts and uplift them to be hopeful.

94) You might designate blurred/stretched textures in your backlink ads. 

They can better your user's undertakings and urge them to be relaxed.

95) You could signify costume/uniform pictures on your background ads. 

They might replace your consumer's verdicts and usher them to be 

delightful.

96) You should publish fire sounds in your audio ads. They could turn 

around your prospect's wants and warrant them to be enthusiastic.

97) You can use text symbols on your article byline ads. They may edit 

your lead's urgency and wear on them to be appreciative.

98) You might add animated graphics in your app/widget ads. They will 

shape up your visitor's views and win over them to take advantage.
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99) You could include forest colors on your animated ads. They should 

revamp your user's visions and wow them to be curious.

100) You should plug in 3d pictures in your advertorial ads. They would 

upgrade your consumer's wishes and yield them to be surprised.

Special Bonus:
Discover how to build a real business online that generates income 

for you each month. This is NOT a scam or a "get rich quick" 
program. These are REAL methods that are used by myself and 

thousands of successful entrepreneurs:

Click Here to Get Your FREE Bonus Lessons  ($197.00+ Value)

Resources for you:
1) Real Guys Real Money – Coaching from three real-life marketers, and the 

reseller content for you to start selling right away!

2) Push Button Marketer - Automates tasks like email, writing, creating websites, 
checking stats, blogging, website maintenance, posting ads, research, product 
reviews, and so much more. We've cracked the code to getting more done and 

making more money online with less work!

3) http://topper66.incomex10.hop.clickbank.net/   - Grab Your Link And Get 
Busy! Proven $3.50 EPC's and Some as high as $5.00!
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Recommended Ebook Sources
 

Free-Books-Canada > Free Ebooks, Software, Theme, Videos, Graphics 
and Digital Stuff 

Unselfish Marketer > One of the best Membership Sites out there for PLR, 
MRR, Resale and Personal Use products. 

Resell-Rights-Weekly > Great Membership Site! Has free PLR MRR 
products 

PLR-MRR-Products.com  > Buy PLR, MRR and Resell Products through 
Membership or direct access shopping cart. Has free PLR, MRR and Give 
Away Products for you to download. 

Software Gold Club > Free Membership > Internet Marketing Software, 
PLR Articles, PLR Ebooks , Access and resale Club products.

Buy-Ebooks-Software.com > Latest ebooks, Software, Instruction Videos, 
PLR Material (Personal Use & Resell Products). Free PLR MRR and info 
PDF Downloads for “List Subscribers”

PLR Monthly  > Monthly PLR Ebooks & Articles

Inspirational DNA – PLR at it’s Best

DIYplr – PLR for Creating Useful Step by Step Info Products (Cooking, In-
ternet Marketing, Computing, Home Living)
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